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Abstract
Within the Boddenhecht-project over February and March 2020, a total number of 696 pikes were caught
by own sampling and assisted by local fisherman over different lagoons around Rügen. The pikes were
marked with external taggs and some with transmitters to gain knowledge about migration of the pikes.
Within an internship-module the author analysed the size-structure, relative abundance and condition of
the populations. The mean length ± SE of all caught pikes was 724 ± 4 mm but varied over lagoons e.g.
between freshwater-spawning-habitats and brackish spawning habitats. The relative abundance indexed
by CPUE was different among sites. It is likely that larger freshwater streams around Rügen are hotspots
of pike activity during the spawning season. The results also showed smaller pikes to prefer freshwater
streams while bigger pikes were more present in brackish waters for example Barther Bodden. The
condition of pikes was recorded as different by statistical testing, but visual interpretation of graphs
would likely suggest no noticeable difference in condition of pikes observed in the wild and was stated
as well.
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Report Overview
The transdisciplinary Boddenhecht-project coordinated by the IFishMan Lab of the Leibniz-Institute of
Freshwater Ecology and Inland Fisheries, was funded to evaluate the ecology of northern pike (Esox
lucius) their interdependence with commercial and recreational fisheries, the socio-economic
dimensions of the fisheries and conflicts between these stakeholders around the lagoons of Rügen
(hereinafter referred to as Boddens). The intended findings of Boddenhecht can be used to manage the
pike fisheries in this region in a sustainable way to support decision making related to ecosystems,
fishing industry, anglers and the tourism benefitting from this (IGB 2019). Within the Hydrobiology
internship-module (MHYB05) of the TU Dresden I worked as an internship student on fieldwork-related
parts of Boddenhecht in March 2020 followed by an analysis of basic characteristics of the pike
populations in the research area around the spawning season. The goal of this document is to describe
some of the fisheries techniques used during this field campaign and report on some of the fundamental
characteristics of this fishery based on the data I helped to collect.

Introduction
Boddenhecht
The northern pike (Esox lucius, hereinafter referred to as pike) is one of the top fish predators in fresh
waters situated in the northern hemisphere and as a result it is also a popular game fish-species (Pierce
et al. 1995, Mann 1996, Arlinghaus et al. 2018). In the Baltic Sea, populations of pikes and a range of
other freshwater fish species are not only capable of tolerating brackish or low saline water but are also
abundant enough to support both commercial and recreational fisheries. However, researches identified
that there is a general decline in pike in much of the Baltic sea. The reasons for this decline range from
eutrophication to recruitment-failure to over-fishing (Olsson 2019). Since either recreational fishing or
commercial fishing are capable of affecting pike-stocks (Mosindy et al 1987) the sustainable
management of the pike fishery requires understanding of how each sector affects the pike stock
(Arlinghaus et al. 2018).
In Germany the Boddens around Rügen (Fig.1) are popular areas for pike fishing, which helps support
tourism in this region making a sustainable management and deeper understanding of pike ecology and
fisheries around Rügen even more important There are many ways to assess a fishery but some of the
fundamental and most comparable approaches are to quantify 1) length frequency, 2) catch-per-uniteffort as an index of relative abundance, and 3) Condition. The mean length and the length frequencies
give an initial perspective of the longevity of the fish stock as well as the stock's demographics (Raat
1988, Neumann et al. 2013, Skov & Nilsson 2018). Food-availability, temperature, stressors like
salinity, mortality by predators and fishing as influencing factors of mean size and size distribution of
pikes (Zale et al. 2013, King 2007) are varying over Boddens (LUNG 2020). A first approach for
characterizing the pike ecology in Boddens is to simply show the length frequencies and compare the

mean length of different populations. An occurring problem of fisheries analysis is the size-selectivity
of the fishing gear as well as seasonal and daily changes in catch (Pope & Willis 1996, King 2007,
Neumann & Allen 2007).

Fig. 1: Overview of sampling area.

The used fishery-techniques were angling, electrofishing, fyke-nets and gillnets. Angling is likely to
catch more aggressive and large fish (Pierce et al 1995, Arlinghaus et al. 2009, Pieterek et al. 2016).
Electrofishing is also known for a positively correlated size-selectivity (Reynolds & Simpson 1978,
while gill-nets and fyke-nets as passive gears have different selectivity depending on mesh-size (King
2007). Since getting an exact number of fish is very difficult to estimate an approach to show differences
in the number of pikes is to use the Catch per Unit effort (King 2007, Ogle 2013) as a measure of relative
abundance. The CPUE is considered over gear types and for Boddens with the same gear type to get an
idea which Boddens could hold the most pikes. The variations over the Boddens could also lead to
differences in the fitness of pikes, which is another important measure of fisheries science (Zale et al.
2013). As a rough measure of fitness, the condition of the fish can be used and is compared between
populations, regressions of mass and length will be calculated and compared. Given the diversity of
habitat around Rügen and the presence of two fisheries sectors, the focus of this report was to 1) evaluate
the differences between pikes spawning in the freshwater streams and pikes spawning in more open
Boddens and 2) assess how each sector potentially affects the pike stock. Both research goals used mean
length, length frequencies, CPUE and condition over different sites/gears to make comparisons.

Methods
One of the main goals of Boddenhecht is to investigate movement and migrations of pikes and possible
differences between populations using mark and recapture and telemetry which are both suitable
methods to gain knowledge of migration, growth and mortality of fish populations (King 2007, Ogle
2013). The field trip took place in February and March, the early spawning time for pike. The specific
goal was to set up 300 pikes with transmitters over different Boddens. For the mark and recapture
method the goal was to tag as many pikes as possible. The data collected during this field trip was the
basis for this report.

Capture methods
The collecting of pikes was partly done by the Boddenhecht-team and the author helping by angling and
electrofishing. Fishing-sites were chosen by the team or by the expertise of local fishing guides
supporting Boddenhecht. Additional to that commercial fishermen helped collecting pikes in different
Boddens with fyke-nets (abbreviation - R) of various length in varying time. This data was reported by
the fishermen to the Boddenhecht team. In order to compare the fyke-nets with different length a gearmultiplier was adjusted. After the catch the pikes were held in life wells or nets (Fig. 2) until a reasonable
number of pikes was collected with doing the surgeries (see below) afterwards.

Fig. 2: Example of typical working places. Left sight shows wade-fishing, the right sight shows the marina in Altefähr with
prepaired holding net. Picture: Robert Seehagen.

Some fishermen also caught pikes by gillnets (S) or a combination of gill nets and fyke-nets. Due to
likely negative effects on fish by gillnets, gillnets were just exceptions. Angling (A) took place in spots
that fisherman not covered especially in protected areas or whenever time capacities were given.
Measurements for temperature, salinity and oxygen were taken for each sampling site, which were either
approached by boat or by wading (Fig. 2). Start time, end time and number of anglers were documented
for the calculation of the CPUE. After one or more pikes were caught, the fish were held in a carp sacks

until the surgery place was set up on shore and or in a boat. The pikes were then tagged as soon as
possible, recovered in a net or a carp sack and were released after the recovery (Fig. 3). In sites with low
salinity and especially rivers electro-fishing (E) was used (Fig. 1, rivers Barthe, Beek, Duwenbeek,
Peene, Sehrowbach).

Marking and surgery
An important part of the practical work of the internship was assisting with the surgeries and
implantation of telemetry transmitters. Described briefly, the procedure was as follows: one or two pikes
were removed from a life well to an anaesthesia tank filled with a dilution of water and clove oil as
anaesthetic. After losing consciousness or at least reduced body movement the pikes were weighed on
a scale in a trough. Afterwards the pikes were transferred to a plate with grids on which two photographs
were taken (one of hole body, one of head) to collect morphometric information

Fig. 3: The right picture shows the surgery process. The left picture shows a pike that recovered after
surgery. Picture: Robert Seehagen.

The next step was a measurement of the gape width with a 60 degree angle bracket and a calipere.
Afterwards the pikes were transferred to a surgery trough. Small fin clips, muscle tissue and scales were
taken for genetics, isotope-analysis and aging respectively. Pikes meant for telemetry were tagged with
one Floy- T-Bar Anchor and pikes without transmitters were double-tagged. Specific reward and callback information described on the tag depended on whether a fish was being tagged with telemetry or
not. Measurements of standard length, fork length and total length were taken as well as the sex and
reproductive status before the surgery started. During the procedure the gills of the pikes were covered
with water to avoid drying and provide oxygen to the gills. After the surgery the pikes recovered in a
cooler or in a net. After recovery the pikes were released (Fig. 3).If the pikes with implanted transmitter
intersects the reception area of a receiver it is identified by a given transmitter number. This allows to

show migration of the pikes. The transmitters were installed in the Boddens in crucial locations like
borders between Boddens and/or to the open Baltic Sea. Pikes only tagged with Floy- T-Bar Anchor can
give information like migration, growth, mortality after a recatches, but is very dependend on the will
of fisherman to report a recatch to Boddenhecht.
Analysis
The statistics were executed using Rstudio version 1.2.5033. Rcodes were mainly based on Introductory
Fisheries Analyses with R by Ogle (2015).
With the catch data length frequencies were calculated and shown in histograms. The size structures
between Boddens were compared using histograms with 5cm- bins. For statistical comparison of sizestructures among Boddens a chi-square test was applied. For testing with Chi-square it is recommended
that each cell contains at least 5 counts. The 5cm- bins contain just a few or zero pikes in a lot of cases,
so size categories defined by Gabelhouse (1984) for pikes were applied for testing with Chi-square.
Gablehouse defined different minimum length for fish-species based on world records of the fish (for
Northern pike: stock – 350 mm, quality – 530 mm, preferred – 710 mm, memorable - 860, trophy –
1120 mm). All Pikes for example with a length between 710 and 860 mm will be counted as pikes with
preferred length. Additional to that the smaller and the larger length categories were joined to three
remaining categories (quality-, preferred and memorable+) to avoid to get to many categories with
counts less than five (quality- means quality-sized and smaller sized pikes from 0 mm to 710 mm;
memorable+ means memorable-sized and larger pikes from 860 mm). Still there were not many
Boddens satisfying five counts per cell leaving just five Waters (BAT; BEG; P; S; SB) that were tested.
To compare the length of the populations the mean length of the pikes was also considered. The same
for different gears and for the water type (freshwater streams vs. Boddens). The mean length was also
compared over Boddens by one gear As a result of testing for variance homogeneity with Levene-Test
and normal distribution of residuals with Shapiro Wilk Test a T-Test/Wilcoxon Test for two groups or
ANOVA/ Kruskal Wallis- Test for more than two groups was applied. Some data sets contain pairwise
Wilcoxon-Test where every Boddens was tested against each other. In cases with more than four
Boddens the mean length was tested against the mean of all Boddens.
The CPUE will be used as indicator for relative abundance (King 2007). For the comparison of the
CPUE over Boddens only Boddens with at least five samples were used to maintain better reliability of
the tests. The CPUE was increased by 0.001 and log10-transformed. The addition of a small value was
needed since a zero-catch would not be log-transformable. The transformation itself was applied to avoid
variance-heterogenity. Because of the small sample size there was also no statistical comparison for
pikes that were fished by electrofishing and gillnets. In these cases, the means are just shown
.

To compare fitness of pikes length-mass-regressions with the log10 of both were calculated and the
exponent of growth is looked at. It is shown for each Bodden with a sample-size > 20. Additional to that
An ANCOVA was applied for all Boddens using the log10 of weight as function of the log10 of length
and the site as factor.

Results
The analysed Dataset contained 696 pikes and varying average length and weights (Tab. 2 and Fig. 4).
For all tagged pikes in spring 2020 there was a mean-length of 724 ± 4 mm and a mean weight of 3217.0
± 66.6 g.
Tab. 1: Basic data of pikes caught in February and March 2020.

Gear

661.2 ± 41.4

2679.0 ± 727.9

0

17

0

0

17

BAT
(Barther Bodden)

836 ± 17.2

5117.5 ± 343.2

39

0

0

0

39

Beek
(Beek river)

633.3 ± 47.1

1800.7 ± 364.7

0

3

0

0

3

BEG
(Breeger Bodden)

758.4 ± 9.2

3637.4 ± 134.2

4

0

100

0

104

Duwenbeek
(Duwenbeek river)

635.5 ± 46.5

2238.5 ± 399.8

0

8

0

0

8

GB
(Greifswalder Bodden)

645.5 ± 9.9

2089.8 ± 117.5

18

0

0

24

42

GJB
(Großer Jasmunder B.)

689.9 ± 37.6

2699.6 ± 479.6

13

0

0

0

13

KB
(Kubitzer)

707.4 ± 7.6

2863.8 ± 122.3

0

0

12

44

56

KJB
(Kleiner Jasmunder B.)

752.9 ± 59.5

3396.4 ± 730.8

0

0

7

0

7

P
(Peenestrom)

759.7 ± 16.3

3592.8 ± 248.3

5

0

58

0

63

Peene
(Peene river)

661.9 ± 22.7

2723.7 ± 348.3

0

40

0

0

40

S
(Strelasund)

789.5 ± 12.0

4097.1 ± 192.6

1

0

87

0

88

Angling

A

E

R

S

Gill-nets

Barthe
(Barthe river)

x̅-Weight ± SE [g]

Fkyes

x̅-Length ± SE [mm]

Electrofishing

Code for Waterbody
(in protocol:
Gewässercode)

N
Fish

SB
(Schapproder Bodden)

688.2 ± 8.5

2759.1 ± 114.4

7

0

75

57

139

Sehrowbach
(Sehrowbach river)

701.0 ± 10.4

2663.9 ± 145.1

0

75

0

0

75

VB
(Vitter Bodden)

tot.: 707.0

tot.: 2316.00

1

0

0

0

1

WB
(Wieker Bodden)

tot.: 701.0

tot.: 3156.00

1

0

0

0

1

All Boddens:

724.3 ± 4.4

3217.0 ± 66.6

89

143

339

125

696

Between Boddens there are significant differences in the mean of total length (Fig. 4, p < 2.2e -16).
Barther-Bodden (BAT), Breeger-Bodden (BEG), Strelasund (S) can be characterised as large
(spawning) populations while Schapproder-Bodden (SB) and Greifswalder Bodden (GB) hold smaller
(spawning) populations as well as some freshwater streams (Peene, Barthe) (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4: Comparison of Length of 694 (without VB, WB) pikes plot against the mean of all pikes (dashed line). Global p-value
was calculated with Kruskall Wallis (α = 0.05) Pairwise comparison/i.e. against mean is calculated with Wilcoxon Test (α =
0.05). * indicates power of significance (*, **, ***, ****, indicating significance levels p <= 0.05, p <= 0.01, p <= 0.001,
p<=0.0001), × = mean of each Bodden.

Pikes that were present in freshwater streams are significantly smaller than pikes that were present in
the open Boddens (Fig. 5 - A, p = 1.5e -06) which is also supported by length frequencies in Fig. 6 - B.
The mode category of brackish pikes was larger than freshwater pikes. Over all gears there are also
significant differences (p < 2.2e -16, Fig. 5 - B). Angling and fyke-nets caught larger pikes whereas

electrofishing and gillnets caught smaller pikes (Fig. 5 - B). Length-frequencies for all pikes, for freshvs. brackwater sites and for each Bodden are shown in Fig. 6..

Fig. 5: A – Comparison of length between freshwater streams and brackish Boddens (n = 696, α = 0.05). B - Comparison of
length between gears (A – Angling, R – Fykes, E – Electrofishing, S – Gillnets) (α = 0.05) Pairwise comparison/i.e. against
mean is calculated with Wilcoxon Test (α = 0.05). * indicates power of significance (*, **, ***, ****, indicating significance
levels p <= 0.05, p <= 0.01, p <= 0.001, p <=0.0001), × = mean of each Bodden.

The results of testing the frequencies for three length categories (quality-, preffered, memorable+) of
five Boddens are shown in Tab. 2 and give differences between all Boddens except Breeger Bodden
and Schapproder Bodden (BEG – S). Fig. 7 supports this test in a graphical way.
Tab. 2: Chi-square for subset of Boddens for length categories after Gabelhouse 1984 (quality-; preferred; memorable+)

Bodden

X-squared

df

p-value

p- adjusted

20

2

4.54e-05

3.18e-04

BAT - P

11.551

2

3.10e-03

1.24e-02

BAT - S

7.31

2

2.59e-02

5.17e-02

BAT - SB

51.734

2

5.84e-12

5.83e-11

BEG -P

10.816

2

4.48e-03

1.34e-02

BEG - S

5.7322

2

5.69e-02

5.69e-02

BEG - SB

21.918

2

1.74e-05

1.39e-04

P-S

14.985

2

5.57e-04

2.79e-03

BAT - BEG

P - SB

15.747

2

3.81e-04

2.28e-03

S - SB

42.56

2

5.73e-10

5.16e-09

Fig. 6: A – Length-frequencies of all pikes. B – Length-frequencies of freshwater pikes and pikes from brackish water. C –
Length-frequencies for each Bodden (for n > 20). Each category has width of 50mm.

Fig. 7: Length-frequencies for different Boddens. Length-categories chosen from Gabelhosue (1984): quality- < 710 mm,
preferred = 710-860 mm, memorable+ > 860mm.

If only pikes caught by angling are analysed in Barther Bodden and Peenestrom were larger pikes than in
Greifswalder Bodden and Schapproder Bodden (Fig. 8 – A). For pikes captured by fyke net Peenestrom was no
longer larger than the other regions (Fig. 8 - B).

Fig. 8: Length over Boddens for fish caught by angling (A; n = 82) and fyke-net fish (B, n = 339). Global p-value is calculated
with ANOVA or Kruskall Wallis (α = 0.05), Comparison against mean is calculated with T-Test (A) or Wilcoxon Test (B) (α =
0.05). * indicates power of significance ((*, **, ***, ****, indicating significance levels p <= 0.05, p <= 0.01, p <= 0.001,
p<=0.0001)), × = mean of each Bodden.

CPUE
Fig. 10 shows a high CPUE for electrofishing with Sehrowbach having the highest CPUE. If just fish
caught by angling are compared there is no significant difference between Boddens except for KubitzerBodden (KB) with only zero-catches (Fig. 9 – A). The comparison of Boddens just using pikes that were
caught by fyke-nets gives high CPUE for Strelasund and low for Peenestrom (Fig. 9 - B). For gillnets
and electrofishing sample size was very small hence no test was applied (Fig. 10).

Fig. 9: CPUE by Bodden for pikes caught by angling (A; n= 89, α =0.05) and by fyke-nets (n= 339, α =0.05). Global p-value
was calculated with ANOVA (α = 0.05), Comparison against mean is calculated with T-Test (α = 0.05). * indicates power of
significance (*, **, ***, ****, indicating significance levels p <= 0.05, p <= 0.01, p <= 0.001, p <=0.0001), × = mean of
each Bodden

Fig. 10: CPUE by Bodden/river for fish caught with electrofishing (left) and gillnets. Bar gives average CPUE ± SE.

Condition
Fig. 11 shows the regression of the log (10) of weight to log (10) of length of freshwater sites and
brackish sites. This suggests that there wasn’t a difference in condition of pikes over the sampling site
during February and March 2020, which is supported by an ANCOVA (p = 0.4821, α = 0.05) Both
regression-lines have the same slope and approximately the same intercept.

Fig. 11: Length-weight regression of log(10) for brackish Boddens (left, n = 553) and freshwater-streams (right, n = 143).

If every Bodden (for n > 20) is analysed there are significant differences ANCOVA (p = 0.03, α = 0.05).
The exponent of the regression is higher than 3 except for Breeger-Bodden (BAT, Fig 12). If BreegerBodden considered as an outlier is removed from the data-set, an ANCOVA doesn’t show significant
differences (p = 0.64, α = 0.05) anymore. This suggests that most of the pike-populations have a similar
condition.

Fig. 12: Length-weight regression of log(10) for Boddens (n > 20).

Discussion
The conducted study allows to show significant differences in abundance and sizes-structure but not in
condition of pike populations around Rügen. The mean length of all pikes was set with 724 ± 4 mm but
varied over different Boddens which supports the hypothesis that there are profound differences in the
habitat quality of the pikes. Larger populations (Barther Bodden) were identified and smaller ones (e.g.
Greifswalder Bodden) too. The abundance of the pikes indexed by CPUE varied if only fyke-netted fish
were looked at. For pikes caught by angling there seems no significant difference in relative abundance
over Boddens. If looked at the high catches in short-time in freshwaster-streams it provides a high CPUE
for these streams and indicating a high relative abundance there. However the used catching methods
might not be comparable because of different effort-units. Suggested differences in condition might exist
but seem small between the sites. For the comparison of relative abundance and size-structure it is likely
that these measures were biased by different catchability by each gear as well as size-selectivity by gear.
Growth of pikes as well as the relative number of large-growing fish is determined by factors like natural
mortality, fishing-mortality, food-availability, temperature, stressors and more (Skov & Nilsson 2018).
These factors certainly play a role in the status of the pike stock in the Boddens. Several publications
show that in general and in the Baltic Sea, populations developed with a different spawning preference
and sometimes anadromous homing (Engstedt et al. 2010, Rothla et al. 2012, Larsson et al. 2015) which
makes it possible that this went along with a differentiation in size. The dimension of food availability,
natural and fishing mortality as likely influencing variables of growth/length wasn’t examined within
this report but anecdotally the areas varied remarkedly in terms of ecology, particularly abiotic
characteristics. Further (also genetic) investigation by the Boddenhecht- Team might clarify which
reasons in detail lead to observed differences in mean length and length frequencies.
Generally, there must be a critical consideration of biases from a possible size selectivity by each used
gear (King 2007, Ogle 2013). Angling is assumed to catch larger and more aggressive pikes (Pierce et
al 1995, Arlinghaus et al. 2009, Pieterek et al. 2016). Electrofishing also catches larger fish because
larger specimen are more exposed to the electric field lines, more visible to the fisher and less likely to
hide in weeds and cover (Reynolds & Simpson 1978). However, in Sehrowbach for example there was
not much cover, a narrow cross-section of the stream and the fishing-action was executed several times,
and it is possible that electrofishing was less size selective than angling. For example, electrofishing
caught a few small pikes (< 50cm) which angling didn’t. So, it is possible that the observed difference
between freshwater streams and open Boddens is more a function of the used gear (nearly all pikes in
streams were caught by electrofishing) than of a different mean length of populations. If one looks at
the mean length of pikes in Peenestrom that were caught by angling and the ones that were caught with
fyke-nets (Fig. 8) it also supports that angling is positively correlated with size. This makes it more
likely that mean length of pikes from Barther Bodden (100 % from angling) for example doesn’t
represent the mean length of the fish population there. If just fish from one gear (for example angling)

are compared, it still seems that Barther Bodden pikes were largest in mean length and from
Greifswalder Bodden a small population. The size-selectivity of the gillnets and fyke-nets are depending
a lot on the mesh-size of the nets and the density of fish already been caught in the nets (King 2007).
The exact selectivity effects for the used gill-nets and fyke-nets are at the date of this report not clear.
Larger sample-size than achieved for some Boddens might be appropriate as well to improve quality of
results (Miranda 2007). The observed differences in mean length of pikes between Boddens can be an
effect of different mean length of the populations caused by different life cycle and/or genetics as well
as size-selectivity of gears.
For the used gear types there are situations where each gear outperforms the other gear. A comparison
of abundance indexed by CPUE seems only possible if the CPUE by the same gear is compared over
sites. But even this can hold profound uncertainties. Anglers have different skills to catch fish (Monk &
Arlinghaus 2017) and fishermen will have different skills to set nets/ fykes at the right place. To
minimise the uncertainties for angling an extensive data collection over the angler, lure type, -size and
-colour would be needed with large enough sample size per Bodden. During data collection not all these
requirements were satisfied. For the summarizing character of this report a more detailed consideration
of lure-type and size was not possible. And other factors such individual angler behaviour or lure colour
wasn’t recorded. Despite these uncertainties, pikes seem to concentrate in freshwater streams like
Sehrowbach during spawning. A reason for their high abundance in freshwater-streams could also lie in
the fact, that salinity can be a stressor for pikes (Jacobsen et al. 2017). Especially the hatch rate of eggs
is higher with less salinity (Lappalainen et al. 2008, Jørgensen et al. 2010) probably make pikes prefer
freshwater-sites to spawn leading to homing and the high abundance there.
The condition of pikes over the sites seems well and similar, if a graphical comparison is used and well.
Doyon et al. recorded an exponent of 2,956, which was higher for most of the Bodden-populations with
an exponent around 3.1 (Exception Breeger Bodden; BEG). The reason for that could be found in
missing differences between Boddens in terms of the food- availability before spawning. Pikes as Toppredator and with fairly large gape-width are not limited to much about their food source compared to
other fish benefitting from a wide range of prey (Skov & Nilsson 2018). The observed presence of
migrating herring over Boddens make the pikes even less dependent on the primary-production right in
the very Bodden, which could eliminate differences in condition over Bodden. In contrast to that an
ANCOVA suggests significant differences over Boddens but level of significance low and if VreegerBodden is removed, the populations are not different in condition.
For implications the results might indicate where spawning hotspots are located, which helps to identify
and prove the benefit of existing protected areas to ensure reproduction of pikes will stay on a high level.
The shown differences in length combined with gained knowledge of other working packages of
Boddenhecht (e.g. growth rate, fecundity, minimum age of fecundity, mortality) can be used to
reconsider harvest regulations for fisheries over Boddens. If the differences of abundance and length

occur from the selectivity of the used gear, the study design of capture methods must be modified using
same gears for estimating length and abundance with large enough sample size per Bodden and gear.
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